The use of handheld computers in scenario-based procedural assessments.
This paper describes the authors' experiences of using handheld computers within scenario-based formative assessments aimed at developing clinical procedural skills. Previous experiences of using paper forms in these assessments were problematic. Multiple paper forms were generated and data sets were sometimes incomplete. Forms adapted for use on handheld computers offer significant potential advantages over paper-based versions. These include streamlining the process of data collection, entry and retrieval, thereby reducing data loss and providing learners with immediate and cumulative feedback on their performance. All participants in this study found the Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) forms easy to use. Further adaptation, together with increased familiarity with PDA technology, will address users' feedback by providing more space for free text and a larger visual field. Technical expertise is required for the development and delivery of PDA-based forms, but their potential for use in formative and summative assessments is considerable.